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We have recEmtlyjargely added to our'
,

facilities for obtainiti g full reliable in-.
formation as to the ' ondition of the mar-
kets, with the ruling rates: and figures at
which actual sales ;ale made—the state of
the river and a reci#d of'its businest)----
transactions in montlitary circles,Vith the

tebuying and selling!! s for gold, silver,
~ ,

exchange, ific.—ati, full details of "every
thing.connected wt, the commercial in-
terests of. the city.,lll We have employed;
competent personeite attend tothese •iii

11portant matters and4l;• devote special at-
tention to making ' ,•, _department of our
paper a feature.. Ali intellAfgence of the
character mentioned will be found on the
first page and we Ailed -the attention of
our patrons to it, ,1411-they will generally
find some useful infiiirmation there.

THE LATE BATTLE.
The governmentLHaving thought proper

to give the peoplelgothingin the way of
news-from the armiril'except what suite the
purposes of the IV* Depturtmeztt; we are
compelled to resoto thespecial correk
pondents of theNelviYork pressfor:all the
principal information we have obtained
of the late engageinent. These

-
-

corres-
pondents agree in' laring the late fight
the most bloody and destructive ofthacam-
Paign• Our central! made . charge after
charge upon the enemy's entrenchments,
but to no purposed One correspondent
remarks :

• i •

"A littlebefore noon Gen. Sumner's di-
vison advanced and' ea uptheir positidn
before the ridge of hllls to Ate rear of the
city, on which the enemy had posted their
heavy guns. Gen. Siimner ordered:thedi-
visions of Gene. Friech and Howard tocarry the works by.ntorm. At the word
of command the troopsmoved forwardwith great spirit. 7hen within range of
the enemy's works; t.A most deadly fire was
opened upon them by therebels who were
posted behind stone walls and houses.—
Our forces waierand fell back, while
another body of troops moved to theiras-
sistance. With flied bayonets and at
"doublegnick," the. ',onset was madewith
great .prectsion and insplendid order. .But
the fire ofrebel artillery and infantry from.their chosen position ouradvance,
and our lines at length broke in confu-
sion. "

it:The fight was not ,newed on Sanday.as
promised by Gem Biarnsides, and the re-
port in the city nor''is that our ••army has
retreated back acrosX the Bappahannock.

1 The reason for thin movement is,
reported to bethest4den rising ofthe river;
we tear,however, that it is something else.
If the reported daltnege of our troops—-

' eleven thousand kliled and wounded, be
true, the rebel fortifir' tions were not only
almost impregnable,, to any bravery, but
their firing must beim been awfully de-
structive. The reirr eet, of Burnsides, un-
der the eirennistan63fh, is', we presume,
the best and cligy_thing,ka.emld au- A.

-day- 6"tvo-",ilowesto*Dwili fdrnish us with
the details which cciiiipelfed that uncooked
for movement.

JOHN WESLEY GREENE.
In yesterday's pier we stated that

John Wesley had been arrested in Chi.
sago on Thursdayevening- last,' bat was
discharged because of some informality in
the arrest. The only,'ihing 9f note which

• transpired during thhjiinvestigation was a
remark from the japikiner to the effect thatthe desired a thoroughiinvestigation of his
conduct, because "head, a character at
stake." This, spokeiOn a tone of injured
innocence, had its weight with the tender
hearted Alderman, and induced the conn-
isel for the prisoner t,!'4 pledge his "pro•
Ifessional repatation": llthat Greene would
not leave Chicago, buil be on hand when-
lever calledfor.

On Saturday evening a police officer
from Washington arrived in Chicago, with
a warrant for the arrest of Greene, made
out upon the oath of the far-dealer, whom(Greene japanned out; of his goods, and
for which he gave an!order upon the goy-lernment. After a meat diligent search
by the police, Wesley nonld not. be found,
endafter extensive infitury? it was aseer,-
tamed that, notwithatabding his counsel's
"professional reputation" being pledgedfor his appearance, the aforseid Wesley

the evening previtins, ,taken his de-
parture for parts unknown. The lawyer
in the case is said to be, utterly disgusted
with Greene's condtict, especialy, as he
had discovered after Greine's departure,
that the retainer he had received forPledging his "profeselo s,nal reputation,"
Was a well executedt!icoutiterfeit upon a
first rate bank in thed East. This pre-
sents the wort!phase ofGreene's characterfor practical joking; ;for the man who
!mild thus japan his counsel, under such
circumstances, can hayi3 no possible hope
of happiness hereafter 4 Such littlepleas-antries practiced upon the Cabinet atWashington, are well enough, but Wesleydught not to have one" his lawyer,
after that gentleman hid pledged his repu-tation for his re-appeOnnce. But like

this japanner eppears determinedtb have his joke, if he,i!Should die for it;
d the fact of his hebing practiced so

necessfully upon a keen and penetrating
,idDncticingattorney muO regarded as

Wesley's next best jcilie to that inflictedflon the dipolamatiet4t Washington.

ThelStinistim and Politics
Washington dispatches to the Northern
less state that .Riv. J R. L, Sloane, of
i• se York, and Mev. M. Milligan,
Pennsylvania, calledflou the President

• lieFriday, as iccommi e from the Old
•

00l Presbyterian Church, to urge him
stand by hisemancipation proclamation
moral as well as militarygrounds. The
-..dent thanked there] kindly but made

definitereply. Thellcommittee, how-
:r-felt confident that hewould make no
'goo

THE PRESIDENT'S DOG
I Some one haying disputed the right of
the President to keep a dog, the New York
World argues as follows :

" The President has quite asmuchright
as any otherman togiigoep aoltiog about his
premises, and if rerprbfelYir spaniels to
mastiffs that is a quistionoNliste in which
iiii'must.Afallowe4ithe'indulgefiee of his

not even thePresident is exempt,
when hejceepsA dogilrem the:okligation
of,makiikOial inimaliticemPbaliimself
as not to annoy other people: A dog who
barks in season and out .ot-season at de-
cent passers by, and Ems:pa-viciously at the
pantaloons of visitors is not a desirable
inmate of any household ; and we do,
therefore, Most respectfully suggest to Mr.
Lincoln that-Alie.White-Monselis fuithitelT
by a dog zwho is a public nuisance and
ought to beluppressed.

"Anybody who will..• take the trouble to
read,thecorresPOriden4of "Occasional,"in the Philadelphia; Press, will certainly.
join with tis in this suggestion, if it were;
only upon the strength of the following
yelp."

The World then 'proceeds, in its-own
wayi to give some characteristic extracts
from the correspondence of ForficY, which
have caused that individual to grow serions
and talk of principle. He :says:

" The proprietors of that paper (the
World)` indignantly deny that they have

changed theirprincipl3s.• We are ,notnot dis-
osed to join in the charge that provokes

this" indignant denial. They' have not
changed their principles. They hafe.
simply changed their policy. Principles
are unchangeable.. Policy, likethemythic

chamelien'takes hue of whatsoever it
touches. • This time policy touched treas-
on, And flaunts its colors. It wile a des-
perate throw, and the stake was existence.
Better men, perhaps, have perished as
ignobly; but worse men have done better
for the world and for their country than
,these journalists seem likely to do."
. Forney here, while endeavoring to ,hit
:his antagonist, only prostrates himself.
" Chameleon " is the namefor himself
his accommodating himself' to every
change and color of Abolitionism,e-

. ,

minding one of that bird which is said to
exist on air.

GOVERNOR LETCHER AND
FERNANDO WOOD.

A rumor having been heard,in Rich
niond that these two gentlemen were in
correspondence about a cessation of hos-
tilities, Letcher gives it the following em-
phatic,contradiction

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, Dec. 8, 1862
To the Editor,of the Whig: I lure read
7bur editoriatin the Whig of this morn-
tog, and return you my thanks for yourr,
prompt and 'emphatic denial of the alle-
gation that_ I was „favorable. to, a, recop-
st: uction•• ofthe Uhion. - My opinion upon
this subject has been freely expressed on
all proper, occasions—in messages, in
proclamations and in conversation. I
quote from my message of -January. 6th,
1862:

"The occurrences of ,the _past nine
months have demonstrated conclusively
that we cannot live together as equals un-
der the Government of the United States ;
and the habitual violation of the provis
ions of the Constitution, and the open dis-
regard of the laws, by President Lincoln
`and his officials, render Governmental as-
sociation between us impossible. Mutual
respect between the citizens of the South.
ern Confederacy and those of the North
has ceased to exist Mutual confidence
has been succeeded by mutual distrust,
and mutual good will by mutual aversion.
No Government can be enduring which
does not possess the affection and respect
of the governed.

"It cannot be that the people ,of the
Confederate States can again entertain a
feeling of affection and respect for the
Government of the United States. We
have therefore separated from them; and
now let it be understood that the separa-
tion 'is and ought. to be final and irrevoca-
ble ;' that Virginia 'will, under no circum-
stances, entertain any proposition, from
any quarter, which may have for its
ject, .a.reattia or- recoustrunffffil of the
late Union, on any terms or conditions
Whatever.'

"I quote also from my Proclamation,'dated. June-27th, 1860: •
"The people,of Virginia, by overwhelm.:ing majorities of their Convention and -

Legislature, have solemnly announcedtti. ;the world the purpose -of this Cdnimon •
wealth, under- no conceivable circumstan-ces again to acknowledge allegiance to, or
unite' the destinies of ourpeople with
those of the United States. "•

The course they pursued previous to the
war was more than sufficient to justify our
separation from them: but their disgrace-
ful violations of the Constitution, and of
the rights of property, and their depar-
ture in numerous instances, from the usa-
ges of civilized warfare ; the invasion of
our homes, and the murder of our peace-
ful citizens, render a connection with them
in future odious to our sense of honor and
abhorrent to our feelings. It has' produ-
ced an estrangement as enduring, as if
there was an impassable gulf between us.

From thetime Virginia seceded I havearways been opposed to reconstruction.
It only remains for me to addlbat I

have no personal acquaintance with 'Mr.
Fernando Wood, do not know thitt I have
ever seen him, and have had neither eor-
respondence nor communication, directly
or indirectly, with him, before or, sincethis war commenced. I.state further, that
I have had no communication, verbal or
written, withany Northern man, upon this
subject, since Virginia seceded. -

Respectfully,
JOHN LETCIIER,

Ir Secretary Stanton's Safest Prison.
Mr. Barry, of Maryland, is one of the

prisoners let loose on Saturday from Fort
Lafayette. He was arrested without war-
rant, and incarcerated without trial. Ter-
rified at his arrest, he maderepeated uppl
cations for an examination of his case,
willing to accept his just punishment if
aught.could be found against him, but de-
inanding instant liberation if he were un-
justly .accused and held ; demanding, at
any rate to be confronted with his accu-
sers and to have a fair trial under any
charges, that could be made against him;,'demandingthe-donstitutionalright of every.
citizen of the republic.

It was denied him. He was neither in-
formed of the accusation against Ihim, of
the names of his accusers, if he bad any,
or of the cause of his arrest. At last,
giving up all hope, after repeated attempts
and failures to obtain justice, be fell a preyto settled melancholy and soon the light
of reason fled. Secretary Stanton has re-leased many persons from confinement
who, if we may believe grave senators andlearned editors, ought rather, and richlydeserved, to have been held in prison wallstill the war is ended. Let them not chargethe Secretary with direliction of duty in
Mr. Barry's vase. The walls of a lunatic
asylum will protect the safety of the gov-ernment from the machinations of a ma-
niac just as well as the casemates of Fort 1
'Lafayette. Well done, Mr. Stanton. No
harm :an yet be doneto the republic.—N.
P. World.

Ix is said that a larga contraband trade
is done by New York merchants, who fit
out vessels with cargoes ofprovisions: os-
tensibly for the Mexican market, but that.
they run into Rio Grande or some; other
harbor on the Texas coast, where theytake on cotton or hides, and it theyescape'capture, thereby, make a good thing ofaltoTentiire.

The Escape of the Alabama from
San Jacinto

The Navy Department has recaived dis-
paches from Capt. Ronckendorff of the
San Jacinto, dated .B.t Thomas. They
contain a full accountg the unsuccessful
attempt to captntl.4ht:4laba.914 Asfil
tinique,from whAfh it'.fouttiptliar-tli#1;4little if any blamal'shatild tattackto they
commander of thectiantjacia4;;AlWaarkl
iugton dispatch totheTribune
saps:

It seems that Capt. RotiekendOrff was
notified in advance by the Governor of
Martinique that, if he stayed in the,
bor anti! the .departure _

remain twenty-four hours after7,
,mardsalsoii•anct that, ifIfe'eliiiidliviiratch
for,. her outside, it must be, beyond the.
Emperor's- jurisdiction-that'is, more
than' a marine league from the shore. He
of course preferredthe latter couree, and
left the ,harbor,; after arranging with .the
'officers ofthe American ship. Hampden to
aiguatliiii by' rockets on the ,departure,,
itheiAlabamm= Oh a'rainy and extremely
dark night the rockats.from the HimPtlimannounced .that 'the rebel steamer' was
under way,,and the-San Jacinto •immedirately started inpursuit in the, direciionin-
(Heated by the signals, but the Alabama
was not to be found. Boats were then
sent into the harbor to make sure of-her
departure. The, generalanswerto the in-
quiry was that she was.--still. there. It is
to be added that the shores of the Martin-
ique descend „precipitously, so that a yes•
sel cansail within a stone's throw of them
in the shadow'of the 'mountains.

Theisireason to belieie that Trance Will
demandan etiology from our goVeniment
on account or signals madein the harbor.
The story that the San Jacinto is detained
by theFrench is, of course, unfounded.
A "Stupidl'.and "Dishonest" Party.

The Washington correspondent of the.
Springfield Itep'ublican furnishes the fol-
owing photograph of his friends of the

'Republican party:
;"It is idle for stupid Republicansin the

,East to hide the tants in this matter. There
is t4inger :in_ these—arrester as Senator-

stated,yesterday upon the floor
oftha,Betiate; and-iftheRepublican read-ers havea spark of wisdom and foresight
they will refueeto jnatitrthe loose System-whichlfr.Stanton has inaugurated. The
people will not sustain them ; if they do,
and they will soon be without majorities
in Congress 4ind theState`Legielatures.—
But like the old Whig leaders, the Repub
linen leaders possess a wonderful capaci-
ty for ruining their own cause—an annoy-
ing lack of shrewdness. A good many
people here blame inch men say DEMO.,
of your district, because he has not been
backward in exposing frauds and thieving
generally. I suspect thatsome of the de-
felted candidates for the next Congress
;( members of this) feel very Bore over ,theoperations of the Dawes investigating
committee,"but thetact is, it isnot the
vestigations that have hurt the pattY
the frauds. Some of our Republican
friends had better stop steating•and cheat,
lag, if they desire to give the party, an
hormstrepntation and not vainly imapine
that covering up /hefts will help the Re-
publican•party, or any other. Mr. Dawes,
then, is not only honest, butheis shrewd.
He knows that it is the best policy for us
to' be honest and to• make war upon
frttuds.•' f 11111110

.Now *sad Dress.
We gee itotidOli new head dress con-

sisting of aletiderwire, bent into a wreath,
upon the front of which is perched a brill
and little humming bird, surrounded by a
court of-delicate lace, leaves, small point,
and cherryvelvet bows oddily arranged.—
At the back there are velvet bows, and
barbes of black lace which descend upon
the neck.—Euening Journal.

We have aean another which consisted
of wicker work, on the front of which
were two tomatoes and a bunch ofpersim-mons, over which perched a rabbit ano a
pair of coring chickens, the whole sur-
rounded by rainbow-tinted laces and ro-
settes, forming a tout ensemble.of singular
magnificence,and indescribable harmont.

Heavy Rees..
The Senate having requested the Secre-

tary of the Treasury to furnish that hody
with the amounts of money paid on ac
Count of legal and other services in inves-tigating land titles in Califernia, since the
year 1857, the- Secretary gives therely of
$200,278, exclusive of the ordinary ex-
penses of the courts in California. Of
this sum $151,509 were paid to sundry
liwyers for their services and expenses,
and thirty thousand seven hundred and
fifteen dollars to the Hon. E. .hf. Stanton,
before he became Secretary of War. The
sum of $25,000 was paid to him simply as
a retaining fee.—N. Y. Journal of Com•
coerce.

Traitors of Seveenteen
Nine prisoners were released from Fort

Lafayette on neSaturday. One_ of the prig-
oilers-was a boy of Seventeen", "suspected,
of disloyalty to the government" In
ordinary and peaceful timeswe shall be told
it would have been quite absurd and even
disgraceful to arrest a mere boy on such

charge as this. With all the machinery oflaws,, jadges, juors, sheriffs and jails, the
country'could have protected Beat againstthe disloyal plots and arts of a boy of
seventeen. But in the midst ofcivil war'it is neither safe, it will be said, for thenation to put its trust in these protections,nor even in the equally orderly ,and well-guarded though moreperemptory process=
es ofAnartial law within the field of Am-u!military occupation. Safety in such
crises oursi against boys of seventeen,
can only be secured by putting the whole,area of all the *twenty: loyal
martial law; add' putting every person!beyond , eighteeu lytiirs: of, age, Against
whom the mere Suspicion of disloyalty isbreathed, through a process which iisneither according, to the. cede martial orcivil; a prOCess which consists in arrestwithout warrant, incarceration withouttrial, liberation without indemnity or ex-culpation. It.' is extraordinary that theexquisite justice and the splendid snoCessof this process is not better appreciatedby the people among whom it is tried;that when a man like Dr. Etistui-B.:Olds,now imprisoned in-FortLafayette; is thustreated, thepee* of his district (Fairfield.
ty Ohio,) choose him to represent theiii inthe Staie Legislature:by the majority id'2,5000;'aheavier majority by 700 thariarkfman of his party ever obtained. P. is to be_feareclthat in Ohio there is still a lingeringreverence for such obsolete and uselessabstractions as "liberty," "the rights ofcitizens "and "due p.ocees of law."—N.F. Wo;/(i,

Aid for Mexico
A New York letter, dated. Fiiday

says:
An extensiveorganization has recentlybeen effected in this city, haring for itsobject the sending of such assistanceto'Mexico as will enable her to miantain herposition against her threatenedsubjugation

by the French. Many wealthy eitizetisare said to be identifying themselves with

O. of the beat priiate libraries evercollected at Washington, has lately been
sold at auction. It contains about 2,500volumes, and the person Who owned itentered the Patent office as a messenger,about twenty years ago, worked himselfupto the honorable position of chief exam-iner in said office, and:having been-remov=-ed,,.met with serious misfortunes, andcommitted suicide by cutting his_ throat

-with tt.puling knife.

Domestic Economy in Paris
There are few American families who

know exactly the expenses of a year;
they know, probat4that it costs so many
hundred or thou dollars on th • hole'

•But eve Eusp 4familn •exeri,t4me&,4l of eveitiitrottli, da3for :-.theßlxackicost.ALittery dinneresuker breakfast; o ,mor 'they;;dropthat tTiey „veryGermanand French housewife knows not
only how much the meat, potatoes and
bread of any meal have cost, but also the
water in,which. she has.cnoked them, andcoal'Cr'winni•whletr lsh4has4mrinea

..beit.thozvaterp,,,lt.is-infinitely.amtfaing-fean American to observe such a menage,
In Paris, the city= of Ipxury, of the_ arts,
the home of science -and the seat of learn-ing, in-the city - claimingto be the first incivilization'there is 'yet no acqiie,duetloranything resembling one. The. fountains'of thetiti beloneto the government,,andare sold by barrels and pails full to.'water
carriers;-,who'enpply families at,,so .ttkehtcgallon: In ar house of five stories, there

two families on each floor, making'tau, whr:Onscendthe name steurca,se,lup
which .au articles for family use must becarried. It is the rule, that water, coal
and all .heavy articles Janet be, taken upbefore noon,airabout that tiine Jae con!•cierge eleand. the hall andstairs, and they
must be kept Clean for callers in.the after-noon. In every kitchen is a receptacle
for water, consisting of an oblong woodedbox, containing two or more pailsfnl, ac-
cording to the meant 'of the family ortheir ideas of cleanlinese. In one corner
of the' box is a small partition of:porous
stone,r which serves as a filter, and to
which is a separate tancet. The porteur
brings two large pails °full of :Water.for,
three cents, and comes every. morning.
It • is, therefore; very easy to know. how
much the water costa in which the dinner
is boiled. In the 'same kitchen is a box
for coal; which cOntains the quantity for
which they pay tarty cents, and they knowexactly' how many meals can be cookedwith this quantity. If they have~guestsIto dinner they rise an extra ,quaritaty„of
'water and coal; and know,- how many
cents worthare devoted to each,.gueat,
and then of Course.theY know f they can'afford to invite anYhody again.!: They
knoW as exactly how much of every ar-
ticle iii•ntred"every day. The streets ofFeria are lined= with small ~

grOceriea,
Where everything is purchased by thecent's worth, and are certainly very con-
venient for people who carn only a few
cents per day.- If a family Comes into the
neighborhood who does not patronizethese small shop-keepers, it is considered
a great injustice, and we haveknown them
to commence a regular persecution of
such a family, annoying them in every
possible way. They keep coffee, burntand ground, sugar,' powdered and inlumps, tobaeco in quids, and everyhouse-hPid article in infinitessimal quantities.

Illegal Arrestff.
A Washington correspondent of the

Ballatimoge Sun says;
As someSenators are making prepara-

tions for set speeches, which will go into
precedent and authorities touching execn•
tive arrests and imprisonments, a decisionmay not be had immediately upon Mr.Saulsbury's resolution. Executive prac-
tice during the time of the alien and aedi•tion law,will doubtless be quoted, but theprecedents must be limited, as the lawsin question were crashed out by the popu•

voice. Mr. Bayard has made thestrong point in debate, that Mr. Madisondid not resort to arrests to suppress dis-unionism in New. England duringthe war.There is not much prospect of the pas-sage of Mr. Saulsbury's resolutiontthat such a man as Senator Fessenden,who has denounced arrests in his ownState, seems ta.have little feeling for thehundreds that have suffered elsewhere.—Notwithstanding that Mr. Feseenden dedares that the President "has, in somecases, gone beyond his power, and notonly beyond his power, bat beyond whatit was necessary for him to do," still hedoes not stand in his place to quarrel with
'little or great matters of detail. The
time has not come fot Congress to tram-mel the Executive.

Not ao Bad after AIL
TERRIBLE consternation was created in

the Milwaukee depot, a flax days ago, by
a soldier of a departing regiment. kiss-
ing a lady by mistake, believing her to
be hie wife, She was only appeased upon
dis.etivering that the martial blunderer wasa vep, handsome whitkerando and thathis wife's bonnet was identical in shadeand trimming with her own, which hadled to the mistake; moreover the gas wasnot turned on.

SIINDMIIES3
Rat andRoach Paste,
Elixir Bark and Iron.
Whitcomb's Asthma Rounds,
Pine Oat tar cordial,
Lludsei's Blood Searcher,
rellet companion,
Prockedon's Soda Pilds,
Cod Liver Oil 'Jells,
Brecknell old yellow soon.Flavoring extrao:s, very superior.
Liquid stove polish.

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.d :e6 corner Smithfield and Fourth streetsAlmenace for 1863gratis.

soLAN,on. WOMEN compAtarr,
OP PENNSYLVANIA:

01 171011 81: CLAIR .RTREES. mar the Brides,
WRAVER. Elanratary andnvla-tf

11)11111901.11TION-11Tine ELKIN OP JAOF s.MX WARD &CO , was dissolved on thes,ith0 ayof November,1862, by the retirement of pep IvaC. Reis. and Andrew B. Berge ,. 'therefrom:rb41i' einterest ofReis and .Berner passes into the antisOf3itnest Ward, and 'the business of-said ,passes into the hands ofthe remaining toes Aber*theseof, Whoare to settleall debts 'and emir °Malldemands,' and multilane said business; to - *hornthe natnineatof the old*lends of said firmreoommeOded. • 'JAMES; WA RD.wm. WA:a),110194 RBIS BP.RGER.
,ppraproirAtslants4, 4.•

14000BALMORAL. ISIKIRTAIinbright end beautibil 0010- a. merehant 9 anddealerssupplied in quantity
,

• EATON, /IACRInk diCO.,
i!T'o.l7 Fitt street.

- -

OIJM BLA.N SEETN,
FOR ARM-T.IISE.

w. tteccsirrooK &

1121 3ILARKEI' STREET.
0024.

-T.IFSIBES- BRO.'S PLUNO FORTES;JLX. the Wet.Pianok the cimmiz9 atilhePriemAnew stock;now arriving, ilereaftd the above?nuke ofPianos can onty be bed+ at' the ttore of.ChLetAL.OTTEBLITME. 4 Fifth. street, as or-rinagementa:hve been made, by. Bre. Blume in?Aew Yorkfor the Aguney•of the aboye -aelebra-,44Piano, AB-orders, from Tittsbirick. texolvt'oettihnrillieottylrOrd'herare now.eatteelled. Thy:above Piareiaranee in Moefrom $175 to $5OO.

HIRTS AND DRAWERSat-4Z FAlrtlIttreet.

1131.33ASANTANDPROFITAYALE EMJa. PIAIYMENT—Any person, task, or female,whowishesfileasant enoloyment, ,herfor pas-time erreet,mayaddress A, •T.•.1 !ARSONS,N0.30 libertystreet, New York. •deoAlondtw.

A NEW AND DESIRABY ix LOT OP

WINTER CLOAKS„, SHAWLS,
MERINOS and DRF aSS GOODS,,Batred country Flannels.

Plait Grits, and TitdiledFianna*,Blinketi,&a. All 11;11 Foe sold cheapfor cashatH. %J.-LYNCH 'S,
93 fifarliat otreet.

B sitisis INN Fos THE HOLIDAYS

AT
NO.. 11 FIFICIH(`STREE.T,

EATON MACRIPAI

BAIMORAL & HOOP SKIRTS,
EMBROIDERIES ANDL.A.OE GOODS,

. , Hosiery andGiOyes,
CENTS FURNISHING GOODS;

Zephyr Hoods, Yalmas Scar'a etc.

Wk. We shall dontinue to supply Yarn 84 HOSTto the

SOLDIERS' All) SOCIEI'IES,
and other gOodsfor Soldiers' use, &eV

CET THE BEST. •

%TEEM& WILSON'S
Sewing Illiteitines

NO. 27 FIFTH,STREET.

prirrssuiten.

The RendsYe ire betning;theEnothhig ean
mareajpigteneAteoonornield or memorable'lei-aCirnamw•m-a°X7FARVS- glary
than an Erribroitect

,WHEELER wilasows
HEWING' -MACHINES

•

Awarded thefirstkr±untrn °vett fotirtein emj oat.itore,ht the ITNIT. STATRIS 'PAIRS; for .11*0YearelB,sB, 1859-and 1860 over 97,000 now in teeinthotikutetteitates; giving universal sotieftto five.Thie mathine make&theta* 'etifeh lin-pose Ible"to"enraYel With the est ential advantage of h ChMalike Oil both sides ,formingno rilgo or chain,. It:will uiit etiteh; hem; gathei, bind, c erttuck and
• • te.

.•The-BII,IAIDER is a
•

NEV IMPROV-ERIIENT;, -"'
.being an attaehmentfor.sewing dr.'''Cord.'upon any kind of fabric, most 'sjaboratedesigui withouvan),'previons basting.The elegance, speed and s'Amplicity, oftfiis Mao'chine, the beauty and ab:engthiA.ii.atitelladaptibility to the ' thioliegt ,or th juest ;fabricsrender it the most SUCCESSFUL and 4 'OPO-JAR Sewing siaohine4 now offaredtiither pub-lic.

Warranted for Three Years
Call and exam:file tkem; et NO. 27 ilk TitSTREET.

WM. SUMNER & CO.
Western. Asrett..lpetrYrs, )toirrirs•ANno CHI ga)R,Faii 1

sLo. BootnitMoOlsizipira
, _

112M1=

TO-DATPB ADVERTISEMENT S
IRONKrigar3flE.ootLar Tr/Po st7ollstreetei, Wedepa mow— It. 11 A.L.

'.llj vstell.LT ,

p, ;oRaNbc. NCERT
i 4.1,..r,_.3 ...9( s

, r ... Od.if 1 WhiDVAI 1 -'1
,-

..- 2.111 I () :\~i. _ ic
CONPERT HALL.

lidaywDee,--18th;--

I':ROHSfNN--50.0.1.E1r.Y.:
• 1. Choruer.-WandereeiBii3iiiiiii Words ,

Goeth.pusio.bY.Pingledein
;; ' Fiolidnn WoCinti.!2. Tablean—.ThesMinstrerspurse, in twci t arts,

•t!iut • 'Turners!
.• Mr. J.T.,Winitidink, '4.- Cav,atien---Patitani • MissLinn &ribs:5. Qqartette.4.ltobin -

• Ideninr.ilkanim.lnhr..keyiii andKnelt'• 6. Piano-Hanlon di Bravura, by Ketteret "

~; Id64 Bollmsa I •7. Solo---II Borriaso.store n' ' r 1 (belie

Steinlel jabasilasbeen kindly curniikir0,_by Marra" Oak:Brij;

.if ..P.4111TESE€olllft;
8. Tableen--Damon and PyttilifiThertarnera9. Solo and Ohonts—Minerf?-botim 'tlyitneken.

Frolurinn. ;
10. Duett—From "Travata,'' •0 -

Mina Scribe and Mr.Brecht.11..polo—The ' Dead lifan'e Sword", +Worda
„ Thos. Harrison. music by J.Dirnieldoin.

Mr. J.T.- WanfilMli;12. Solo—How Can I Leave Thee. byAlit,lel• ifetSeribi.-13. Trio—The Celebrged Laughing triciby,Mar•t ' Mtwara,Oft, rrechtandanbut.14. Grand'Mien-fix—The Union and hers De-
- - - --Turneri4-Admidolori suits, ' vomFonn at 8apl•ook.deel7;:d.-e-•4 • .

SORGEfRANCISFRAIN41 Leal. ' -""

CONCERT HALL,

.FriclayiEyening, Dee, 19th,On "The Dawhfail of England and tryrpfisii of
• ••• - America."

Tickets (to all parts of the 1-1111).--:-25mintsForBAIA at the lilageandbook mores, illbeaaptrnity ofthdBalt is Innitedr oncl ithietwilLbetheaniy lactate `byIttr. 'train: early applicationshouktbe made to secure t ,akets.
Doors open at 7. cornaten.ae at 8 o'clock.dean:onnwet

UNDERSHIRTS, DRAWERS,
HOSIERY' Hit HOOP- SOS,

Very low toclose conalaulteat, at

M'CLELLAND'S AUCTION,
NO. E 5 FIFTH STREET.
leeld

040101,PERRY DAVIS' PAIN REL.*JP ler. just+ poolved and for silo byGEOB.GE A. FOLLY.deal& • ' No. 89 Federal street .leilegblitY•

/0PON' 91E088. DIR. 11:-. A. 'WILSON'SPills in store and tbr sale by
, (1)3X) ROB r.e. ICNIILY,•,deol6 No. EV'F•dereal All egheny. ,r street,

A LARGE STOCK OF

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS
JUST E'ACEIVED BY EXPRESS. eizo

FIVE HUNDRED -PIECES

DELAINES
At 25 Cents. For lisle at

W. & D. ILITGVS,'
CORNER FIFTH A. MARXEr.

docls

110-0.101 TEICHIDATitEET:FORECAME:
1.11 —Near wood -area, 'I. throe story brie*buildinkani table forastoridaddltellinf ,tablicirmVOolltioaticite.faebneiriese. •

ForPrice and terms a 1 to

51 iffiirk t.

fei*ltt Eigt
•

•-

1862
• • tt;s,.:-=', .“-;-%` •

W. 111.‘"-iejit::_-NitAilitm.
87 FOURTH BTREET,,

Iprovions twaaerins ofadvances itrid tioie replenished (jut before the
itlest*advanceof eefutioel.‘ith. the nevreattde-

Carpets;.flil Clotho, WindowChitdeVadA' orable opportunity l.ftfteod..mirohatersiitModeraterates:43 aisher.3 dear'• - •

11*Er11trElfat;oimoittmit'7 is off...irate:Duties destrood of.golnto4ite.opcontmento. of iitlitfat,-chitelitotinery of largo,oepaattrtforte loupe, Orals, taoks,,aattatoregbleaohing
parie;eto;; Abr.:4l9f the very;boat materjalreird
moatapproved eonetruotion,ml.ll beseldlowlidrdress or tripfy_tif .

`,,Seirls:lota.. flharleelloter
PIANOS`-/CClAD*OliirrPATRoNiii,

and Competitbrk=lii 'illation to the aele
•bratedAelneaEBre,'s =Planon; r Mrs, 0,)153,1!pwould belfo,etatethat she has bad thlt;Aifeti
thosePianosfor:litelm, and durinirthat " arkshebas had,theideasure °fuelling-a largecnum-
box ofthese far-famed. instruutinut to some of thefirst farallieeoflittsburgliradsurronndin notewithillinding;her competitors' lieve. done they
beet to unuxe the well establislied rePtitation,ol
these supertax Pianra.hut lon happy'to etate
thatftheir efforts. hatred beerythus ,far; withoutavail, and iiindinittheir efforta)tualess, and tbadthese instrainonta.wereinureasingin-publie fairer!
they have harkenedto New k endeavdrinefAY.obtain th- Agency for the vary ' ianos they havebeen 10yeartaxerinffdown,,

alislieLorric BLIINE.,.
AOit .

_.Great

•

BOOTS; HSHOV.S,
AND DitiBBERS
M'CLEILANIVS". AUCTION' •

1144: i6""*.trtic-:871,-174,"t-iti:.!
11_05 OIL WOW
onhand andRawl biialtek A. KET•LY; ,,'-

tio.`69 Peden.' area:Alleghow,
,QODAII StrEVION. ,-44iT11.0de ofBbdah Aeb *1..1000*bo,irooomodwh°44lll°°!-ret :411 at GROB:GRA: aLr.t.deal& • No :69 800,41'1 stroot, AllespenY.
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WE SHALE:OrF4''"-
MONDAY DECEMBER 16111,

EXWMI
781 ET
for

-

••
•wilAPPOCtioil'offheiniblio.'aleitteididbea.ll.:lifal oziortmont, of Goode for the ,liplidare tatrktioe's whietteannot.With give eatiefaotion to all°urStitLook ff+4lPriate the, latest and -beet style df, ond,Canabriereeilars

..tVaHlanclennekAaye,
Istawle

• • :

Yells'
Sleeve".steueumietri*S-7-Xforgmft:,-teict.*(74

Niel!
dirl9u#olol.l 41..grt Tt'affiWorked

eesitllentesea Eicarftic:Tteni
anet!l/2.

&rifestand mostelegant assortment cif
ffeir Presses, Nets, 3pS an

io ihe alp% besides a great numberoCilther:arti-k-
-aka ofInoic-Naoks.and Faney...floolknot Men-tioned obey°, and very suitablefpr which-tboae, etigrangasakiaii -I.hristmas Ptesenus.,rgi,End UttaginadeiantairelooaSandJebe,'113,. ewers eau supply their trade with '

tom
)mr: stock ' t, timg,.l.l).W.g4i'fii3Orati*O4l,I

IiADRIII4 OrreirW.

p „,,,.
[ ; ...PERFUMERY-rI am inStinreceipt ofafutthlgLatof choicePerfumery, embracing fine-Pb Hair Oils,

- • ,-letne Extractelon MeHad 1114
;-. •

: Stureligeoltwneslctl. ,; :
...if)

;
: ;:.:. ~,

t, ...-,- 4

I . ' • 4 geringtreat varietyr-,1I•I!T6ll44.4 _cix.h.4 -rt-1,1.- ..8,... e'..,:q., ~ .
r.,..; ~,..:.

f the . ,mb laantthil description 41,../2::1' 7``,''
'ITkSVMIN-G,Pc/WEDIRIV-131TALi';.;Ssitablerci,Daielielstatlmenthagi,:, Purchaserswlll,„,aamillttAVa__tssiteligisaquarnir m7,atook........talrituro owewlisser rt• , , - ~,, t, le h.

.

• 1 JOSBEItADISCOMP/3,
- 'Comerof the Diamond andsliCaritatinrsala.

Dmthett'sStandani roiletpreparatlans.oah ; ..

malarial°at the lowest Doom
Anglob`gengh ctediariqattlintsumiog?to la;

GUI ..A...ilkIttrue orladici.; . -..:, • ;;,,•,--, 0- .•;, ,k. ,t s
• isento: , • .-... ,-.;,:,, .., •,• , t.5,,,,-:. ~:..-., :-:_,--1,..-d kzr.

',lt, NE ES • lit Ift4'
Vag now on bead a large atookloffill and winter

..tiCPCPTSAI,IIO4 601EkgE,... 10.X.:
cainiiriFinto bafonnto'ol4o4llrehiCYariao4-#l4"*lor

Imdlege, Wes& and' Childrezi'gßahigral.44
with dot al° andlrilalesoled. • ,

Mend'' Bore and -Youth'sea& 4. 101144andKip ';Booty liihoesand Brooms, - .4

Meng Iron Legedr Water Proof CavalryBoothofli'verypeperiorquality.. - •-44 Ca/landexamine hie etolegalfeiitrixiiichla
agodito give generahmtlafmrtioa,itt. 44

;..11.unwitous,•
• • skAlarketorree.l.,_

"'4.A. 117 IntittWAWA at_ddllsol,

Atilt FOR mums.
QuatlimueraaU.B.MaryAttaborgh Pa., Deo. 12, M.,

,RoPOSAIos WILL BZ AZ-
o'elciek Alf., oninst:for the delivery onor ber

marynext, et;the publie lot in
11UNDREDh hll3l.lo3,:to.eon-

)wingstieeitteationsthan three (3) nor more than ten
As than fourteen aohands,

mud in all reapeete, and in, good
as received: for anynumber less

and fifty.Piiinials..must-be-aseornmaied: tritir-.-tioper-anarafityforthefulfillment o econtract. Blankforma of.thepats, sad opiimossidsilaata ob.Isltled444llllll bititar • „ or
34 letter. dr tat ph.

-
•

FuulfrollAWfussaiddlessA_abAtilderinuat", mesa- . -
If the id is inampoule -loll'Arm the names ofall the par lieseruetii oar orthelid.wili-becei-sidered as-the-i.ediViciatif,flepesni toresserty"

The ability of the bidder to fiU the contract.shouldit be awarded him. must be guarteed by
two responsiblepersons,whosesinquresmtuit be4/thielifts4.-4104..ussranAaTiiiatjaki dresponsibin entrittatantees- mustbeshown by the egoist certifi •auslif the Clerkof thenearest District Court, or, the UniteViltates•Di is-ttLittitt=he ht.Z.A.t.n thebithhire'ObbnB3:or Propc,Ls will notbe con-•siderid. •

zeds iethe sum ef twerity,:koss,tiArssistelti=trielatZsittlYlEle=ork bq
aiming a contract. 7 Z."

As tile bonds must accompany the contract itwill be necessatkforbidders tp•have theirbonds-
men witlefiffter„,__cateatitiMonalisigned in antic-ipation, shitresilflo beproduced when the con-tract IS signed, -

cat_ lgnknbtliaLbetvpegiothraptonleifigionejealftqaea&perionallY.by Ititft,..oebtrie e.
• he moles willbe subjected to arigid inspectionand must conform inall points in the above spec-
ifications. e a1.• Payment to be made upon the completion ofeach contract, or as soon therea.ter as funds maybe waitedfor_that.ppgpose._ _

liil4o-111r/tnvisaarda noVeofforbl-macewith the termanAlikeponwitit, will insure thereaction ofthtaloposal.
'Zlieright to reject all bids isreserved.The Proposals must be addressed.ta.theunder-signedand =dorm), 1340407 Pre_ Ouselsfor rura--1 Wilkiebidet."' ,A KOZITGOALICRY„deol3 Ideorand Qoartermaster, V..S Army.1%1,4 IS°lige alteration specificaVkagnitoAggflictßliffl44:6o y.

GRAND SOIREE—THEBE WILL BE
&Grand&Area given ac t o theNeviSligme.Ginffeeeditateong WeatmoiterDec.47th. If a rasara=rillbe in attendance. An excnraion train will leavehePittaburgh and Cennellavilleßailroad De etitiatitt tafoß;olkneete, jelitlrad4624whoutd

_ 4;tholomitcert afittaßrila co.
_buriA,NNotb.IVIDEND"'NOT/DWILE PROM

Is6Z 1I
Al dentandDireatorreompany have thisday &Waxed a Digithia 01,Three Dollars
and Flirty CentlMA ),ne9hare,payable tothe SteekholdergealtWdr. oak tdeelslhrd ,bamPirswitaxa. secretary.
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